Technical Information

THIS PRODUCT IS CURRENTLY NOT LISTED FOR SALE/DISTRIBUTION IN THE UNITED STATES
LACE UP™ CONTINUOUS SUTURE LOOP

LACE UP™ is a continuous loop of #2 high strength suture manufactured from UHMWPE available with straight or curved needles. LACE UP improves unilateral compression during graft preparation as well as improving strength and considerably reducing time.

SUTURE BENEFITS

Inter-locking core technology provides all fibre configurations with a sturdy core within the centre of the suture to act as a backbone for better knot tying and handling characteristics

Excellent strength: stronger than steel on a weighted basis

High flex strength

More abrasion resistant when compared to polyester

E-braid construction for better handling and excellent knot strength

Vibrant tracer colours with tri-axial patterns for enhanced visibility

CHOICE

LACE UP is available in 4 different variations:

Straight needle with black/white or blue/white suture loop for traditional graft preparation

or

Curved needle with black/white or blue/white suture loop for graft preparation when the graft is attached.

PRODUCT REFERENCES (Qty 12 per box)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D201031</td>
<td>white/blue #2 (5.0) metric 20” loop, straight needle 60mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D201032</td>
<td>white/black #2 (5.0) metric 20” loop, straight needle 60mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D201033</td>
<td>white/blue #2 (5.0) metric 20” loop, curved needle 48mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D201034</td>
<td>white/black #2 (5.0) metric 20” loop, curved needle 48mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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